Abstract An automated, real-time, multiple sensor data source relying and globally applicable earthquake loss model and visualiser is desirable for post-event earthquake analysis. To achieve this there is a need to support rapid data ingestion, loss estimation and integration of data from multiple data sources and rapid visualisation at multiple geographic levels. In this paper, the design and development of the Automated Post-Event Earthquake Loss Estimation and Visualisation (APE-ELEV) system for real-time estimation and visualisation of insured losses incurred due to earthquakes is presented. A model for estimating ground up and net of facultative losses due to earthquakes in near real-time is implemented. Since post-event data is often available immediately from multiple disparate sources, a geo-browser is employed to facilitate the visualisation and integration of earthquake hazard, exposure and loss data. The feasibility of APE-ELEV is demonstrated using a test case earthquake that occurred in Tohoku, Japan (2011). The APE-ELEV model is further validated for ten global earthquakes using industry loss data.
occurs or while an event is evolving or after an event occurs. Earthquake loss models can be classified as probabilistic, deterministic and real-time models. Probabilistic models produce a maximum probable loss value using a stochastic event catalog which represents a sample of possible future earthquakes. Models such as CAPRA-Central American Probabilistic Risk Assessment (CAPRA website), EQRM-Earthquake Risk Model (Robinson et al. 2007 ) and RiskScape (Reese et al. 2007 ) are probabilistic models. In deterministic models the losses caused by a specific event that occurred are estimated. LNECLOSS (Sousa et al. 2004 ), REDARS-Risks from Earthquake Damage to Roadway Systems (Cho et al. 2003) and NHEMATIS (Tucker et al. 2000 ) are deterministic models. Real-time models estimate losses soon after (near real-time) an earthquake has occurred. Examples include ELER-Earthquake Loss Estimation Routine (Kamer et al. 2010) , EmerGeo (EmerGeo website) and PAGERPrompt Assessment of Global Earthquakes for Response (Wald et al. 2008a) . A hybrid of the former models are seen in HAZUS (combines deterministic, probabilistic and real-time models) (Kircher et al. 2006) , KOERILOSS (Erdik et al. 2003) and MAEviz (Spencer et al. 2005) . In this paper, a loss estimator which produces loss values in near real-time and can model past earthquake events is presented.
Models that focus on generating a probable loss value use a catalog of possible future earthquakes. In such models, there is no focus on a specific event and any analysis is done before an earthquake may occur and is called pre-event analysis. Examples include AIR (AIR Worldwide Earthquake Models website), DBELA-Displacement-Based Earthquake Loss Assessment (Bal et al. 2010 ) and MDLA (Muto et al. 2008) . For quick and imminent decision making it is desirable that loss estimates be accurately generated as an event evolves. Post-event analysis presents a timely evaluation of losses due to an earthquake in the minutes, hours, days and weeks immediately following an earthquake. Examples of post-event models are INLET-Internet-based Loss Estimation Tool (Huyck et al. 2006) , PAGER (Wald et al. 2008a) and Extremum (Frovola et al. 2011) . Models combining both pre-event and post-event analysis are available in EPEDAT-Early Post-Earthquake Damage Assessment Tool (Eguchi et al. 1997 ), HAZUS- (Kircher et al. 2006 ) and SELENA-SEismic Loss Estimation using a logic tree Approach (Molina et al. 2010) . The model proposed in this paper focuses on analysing the effects of an earthquake soon after it occurs and modelling the effects of a past earthquake.
Pre-event models are of limited interest in the context of estimating losses in real-time. In this paper the focus is on post-event analysis since it is different from pre-event analysis in a number of important ways:
(a) The focus is on a single earthquake event which has just occurred rather than a catalog of possible future events, or on a past earthquake event which can be modelled from archived sensory data. (b) There is an evolving view of the event as it unfolds, and therefore the sensor data related to the event changes hours, days and weeks after the event. (c) There is a need for rapid estimation of losses to guide early responses (Gasparini et al. 2007) , and (d) Since post-event data is available from multiple sources, there is a need to visualise and integrate hazard, exposure and loss data from these multiple sources.
The 2011 Tohoku earthquake that struck off the Pacific coast of Japan at 05:46 UTC on Friday, 11 March 2011 is a recent example that illustrates the importance of post-event analysis. Figure 1 presents the timeline of the earthquake. Fifteen alerts A 1 −A 15 were issued by PAGER/ShakeMap in time periods ranging from within an hour to 6 months after the earthquake. The first alert was issued 23 min after the event and reported a magnitude 7.9 earthquake. Additional information such as initial Peak Ground Velocity and Peak Ground Acceleration maps of the ground shake was also available with the alert. Further, over the course of the first day alone four additional alerts were issued each updating the data available. Not only did the earthquake event unfold over time but the data describing the event and our knowledge of the event evolved. The earthquake data alone was not sufficient to produce reliable loss estimates because between 06:15 UTC and 07:52 UTC a tsunami struck the coastal towns. Additional data sources are required for complete loss estimation.
Estimating loss values of a future earthquake is based on using a static catalog containing data related to historic events and is employed in pre-event analysis. For example, models such as AIR (AIR Worldwide Earthquake Models website), DBELA (Bal et al. 2010 ) and EQRM (Robinson et al. 2007 ) employ static catalogs. A static catalog therefore is not sufficient to estimate accurate losses as an earthquake evolves over hours and days of its occurrence. There is a need for up-to-date information of an earthquake as it evolves. One possibility is to make use of seismic sensor networks which can provide earthquake information as soon as minutes after it has occurred. Shakemaps (Wald et al. 2006; Allen et al. 2008) , for example, are a representation of earthquake sensory information. Models that employ real-time models include EmerGeo (EmerGeo website), INLET (Huyck et al. 2006) and PAGER (Wald et al. 2008a) . A few models incorporate both historic and sensor data such as in HAZUS (Kircher et al. 2006) , MDLA (Muto et al. 2008) and SELENA (Molina et al. 2010) . In this paper, we investigate how sensor data from multiple sources can be used for timely estimation of losses.
The use of regional seismic sensor networks can provide a model with only region specific data and thereby restricts loss estimation to regions. This may be due to the nature of the research where the project was undertaken and therefore only a country or a region was considered. Models such as OpenRisk (Porter and Scawthorn 2007) , TEFER-Turkish Emergency Flood and Earthquake Recovery Programme Earthquake Model (Boomer et al. 2002) and TELES-Taiwan Earthquake Loss Estimation System (Yeh et al. 2006) are examples that analyse earthquakes in a region. To ensure global applicability of the model it needs to rely on global sensor networks. EPEDAT (Eguchi et al. 1997) , RADIUS (Amini et al. 2012) and QLARM-Earthquake Loss Assessment for Response and Mitigation (Trendafiloski et al. 2011 ) are a few examples. Further, full-fledged global applicability also implies being able to use the model to estimate losses at different geographic levels (for example, loss estimation at cities, counties, states and countries). The model presented in this paper explores how global applicability can be achieved.
Among the earthquake loss estimation models that have been referenced, ELER, EmerGeo, EPEDAT, Extremum, HAZUS, INLET, PAGER, QLARM, QUAKE-LOSS, SELENA and TELES support post-event analysis. Among these, models such as, ELER, EPEDAT, HAZUS, INLET and TELES are region restricted. While these models may provide close to accurate loss estimates, yet they do not support global earthquakes. This may be due to the reliance of the models on regional seismic networks. The EmerGeo earthquake model produces maps of MMI and Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) and can predict damages. Loss estimates are not a focus in the model. Both the Extremum and QUAKELOSS models rely on multiple data sources but are focused on structural and human losses. Financial loss estimates are not considered in both models. Prompt Assessment of Global Earthquakes for Response (PAGER) provides fatality and economic loss impact estimates. However, PAGER does not determine region specific loss data. Global financial and economic organisations need to know the losses (estimates) incurred at different geographical levels. The QLARM model calculates human losses and damage in a given human settlement. However, QLARM does not focus on estimating financial losses. The SELENA model and the complementing Risk Illustrator for SELENA (RISe) ) visualisation software computes real-time loss estimates and presents the losses visually. However, there seems to be less automation along the pipeline from obtaining realtime data to visualising the losses. The real-time data needs to be provided by the user to the SELENA model. Research that is pursued for automated post-event estimation of financial losses globally is sparse at best, though many loss models are available in the public domain (Daniell 2011) .
The research reported in this paper is motivated towards the development of (a) a realtime, (b) a post-event, (c) a multiple sensor data relying and (d) a globally applicable loss model. To achieve this there is a need to support rapid data ingestion, rapid loss estimation, rapid visualisation and integration of data from multiple data sources and rapid visualisation at multiple geographic levels.
The Automated Post-Event Earthquake Loss Estimation and Visualisation (APE-ELEV) system is proposed, which comprises three primary modules, namely the Earthquake Loss Estimator (ELE), the Earthquake Visualiser (EV) and the ELEV Database (ELEV-DB). The ELE module is built on PAGER and Shakemap for accessing real-time earthquake data and estimating losses at different geographic levels. The ELE module computes financial losses. Visualisation of the losses is facilitated by the EV module. The ELEV-DB module aids the functioning of the ELE and EV modules.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 proposes a centralised architecture for the Automated Post-Event Earthquake Loss Estimation and Visualisation (APE-ELEV). The loss estimation module is presented in Sect. 3 and the loss visualiser module is presented in Sect. 4. Section 5 presents a distributed architecture for the APE-ELEV and how estimation and visualisation are distributed across the server and the client respectively. Section 6 presents one test case using APE-ELEV and a validation study of the model using ten global earthquakes. Section 7 concludes the paper.
Centralised APE-ELEV architecture
The Automated Post-Event Earthquake Loss Estimation and Visualisation (APE-ELEV) is a system that determines expected losses due to the occurrence of an earthquake (on building that are exposed to the earthquake, otherwise called exposure) and graphically display these losses. Decision makers in financial organisations, governmental agencies working toward disaster management and emergency response teams can benefit from interpreting the output produced by APE-ELEV for aiding imminent decision making. The output can also be adjusted for the benefit of the decision maker by changing the exposure data.
The APE-ELEV system determines two types of losses. Firstly, the Ground Up Loss, referred to as GUL which is the entire amount of an insurance loss, including deductibles, before applying any retention or reinsurance. Secondly, the Net of Facultative Loss, referred Fig. 2 The APE-ELEV architecture comprising the ELE (top), EV (bottom) and ELEV-DB modules. Legend as follows-T1: Ground up exposure; T2: Net of facultative exposure; T3: Event data; T4: Indicator values; T5: Geographical information; T6: MDR data; T7: Loss data. MMI modified Mercalli intensity, MDR mean damage ratio, EV earthquake visualiser, ELE earthquake loss estimator, TME thematic mapping engine, EV-ME earthquake visualiser mapping engine, ELEV-DB earthquake loss estimator and visualiser database to as NFL which is the entire amount of an insurance loss, including deductibles, primary retention and any reinsurance. The determined losses can be visualised at four geographic levels, namely country, state, county and city, on a geo-browser. The country, state and county levels are sometimes referred to as regions, while the city level is referred to as both point and population centre. Indicators are defined to facilitate visualisation at the region level; indicators are either event-specific (for example, losses at regions) or geography-specific (for example, population at cities or regions).
APE-ELEV is composed of three primary modules, namely the earthquake loss estimator and visualiser database (ELEV-DB), the earthquake loss estimator (ELE) and the earthquake visualiser (EV). Figure 2 shows the architecture of APE-ELEV. The ELEV-DB module is a collection of tables related to an event and geographic data. The ELE model (see Fig. 2 , top) as the name suggests estimates the losses incurred when an earthquake occurs. The EV model (see Fig. 2 , bottom) again as the name suggests facilitates the visualisation of the loss estimates generated by the ELE model.
The ELEV-DB module comprises seven tables which contribute to the working of the ELE and the EV modules. The tables are:
(i) T 1 , which consists of industrial data for Ground Up Exposure, (ii) T 2 , which consists of industrial data for Net of Facultative Exposure, (iii) T 3 , which consists of event data, (iv) T 4 , which consists of a set of indicators, (v) T 5 , which consists of geographic information that is used to map lower geographic levels onto higher geographic levels (for example, mapping of cities onto counties or counties onto state), (vi) T 6 , which consists of data that is generated from the Jaiswal and Wald Mean Damage Ratio (MDR) model (Jaiswal and Wald 2011) , and (vii) T 7 , which comprises loss data populated by the ELE module.
The ELE module, as shown in Fig. 2 (top), comprises three sub-modules, namely the Hazard, Vulnerability and Loss modules. The Hazard module receives two inputs, firstly, the data on cities (i.e., population centres with more than one thousand people) affected by the earthquake, and secondly, geographic information required for mapping lower geographic levels onto higher geographic levels. The Hazard module produces the measure of severity of an earthquake, otherwise referred to as the modified Mercalli intensity (MMI), in a city and region. The MMI values along with data from T 6 are used by the Vulnerability module to produce MDR values. This data is employed by the Loss module along with two types of exposure data, namely Ground Up Exposure and Net of Facultative Exposure to generate both the GUL and NFL losses. The Event Data Extractor receives the notification of the event and initiates the ELE.
The EV module, as shown in Fig. 2 (bottom), comprises five sub-modules, namely the Exposure Data Visualiser, Loss Data Visualiser, Hazard Data Visualiser, Static Data Visualiser and the Portfolio Visualiser. The visualiser modules employ a geo-browser for graphical display. The Exposure Data Visualiser presents the exposure for different geographic levels. The Loss Data Visualiser presents the GUL and NFL for different geographic levels. The Hazard Data Visualiser presents the MMI and MDR for different geographic levels. Static Data Visualiser is employed for presenting geography-specific indicators, and as the name implies these indicator values do not change from one event to another. The Portfolio Visualiser presents a comparison of losses and exposures. The Earthquake Visualiser Mapping Engine (EV-ME) module facilitates visualisation of data on a geo-browser.
Having presented the architecture of APE-ELEV, it is also necessary to consider how the ELE, EV and ELEV-DB modules and their sub-modules glue together for coherent functioning. The data required to kick-start APE-ELEV is obtained before the occurrence of an earthquake or in a pre-event phase. An Accumulation Model is used to generate the Ground Up and Net of Facultative exposures at the region level. Casualties are proportional to the number of people present in the affected area and the quantity and value of buildings, infrastructure and other property in this area. The Accumulation Model quantifies regional exposure based on the whether economic losses need to be determined for the assets insured by the insurance/reinsurance company. In the research reported in this paper, the Accumulation Model is a black box used by the industrial partner supporting this research and the model generated GUL and NFL exposures for a given region. The region level exposure is then disaggregated into cities (i.e., population centres that fall within the region) based on the percentage of population. The city level exposure is further used by the ELE module in the post-event phase.
The ELE module
For an earthquake event, EQ n , that has just occurred or is unfolding we firstly need to be notified of the event. An automated system for notifying earthquakes is ShakeCast Lite Wald et al. (2008b) . The ELE module employs ShakeCast Lite for notification alerts which are received by the Event Data Extractor. When the notification alert is received the ELE module is instantiated. Further, we require real-time data of the earthquake. The prompt assessment of global earthquakes for response (PAGER) is an automated system that can provide such real-time data. The ELE module employs the real-time data from PAGER/Shakemap that is acquired as an .xml file. The .xml file is then parsed to extract event related information that is stored in T 3 of ELEV-DB. Information such as an affected city, represented as L 1 (L 1 represents city, L 2 represents counties, and L 3 represents states and L 4 represents countries), population of the city, represented as P(L 1 ) and MMI of the city, represented as MMI(L 1 ) is provided to the hazard module.
The hazard module computes the MMI at higher geographic levels using the MMI of affected cities. If the geographic level is represented as L n , where n = 2, 3 and 4, the population at the geographic level L n is represented as P(L n ) and the MMI at the geographic level
where i = 1, 2, . . . p ( p is the total no of affected regions), and j = 1, 2, . . . q (q is the number of affected cities in a region i). The geographic data to evaluate whether an affected city lies within a given region is provided through T 5 .
The double subscript notation is used to capture the idea that there are population centres which are affected due to the earthquake within a large affected region. For example, consider an earthquake that affects two counties, county 1 and county 2 . In the equation counties are represented by L 2 and since there are two affected counties, p = 2, and i iterates two times.
Assume there are three cities in county 1 , namely city 1 , city 2 and city 3 , their populations denoted as P(city 1 ), P(city 2 ) and P(city 3 ) and their MMIs denoted as MMI(city 1 ), MMI(city 2 ) and MMI(city 3 ) respectively. For this county q = 3 (three cities are in the affected region, and j iterates three times for this county).
The MMI at the county levels MMI(L 2 ) for county 1 is equal to
Assume four cities in county 2 , namely city 4 , city 5 , city 6 and city 7 , their populations denoted as P(city 4 ), P(city 5 ), P(city 6 ) and P(city 7 ) and their MMIs denoted as MMI(city 4 ), MMI(city 5 ), MMI(city 6 ) and MMI(city 7 ) respectively. For this county q = 4 (four cities are in the affected region, and j iterates four times for this county).
The MMI at the county levels MMI(L 2 ) for county 2 is
Consider that both counties, county 1 and count y2, are in the same state, state 1 , the population of the counties denoted as P(county 1 ) and P(county 2 ), and the MMIs of the counties obtained from the above equations. The MMI at the state level MMI(L 3 ) for state 1 is
The MMI(L n ), where n = 1, 2, 3 and 4 is then utilised by the Vulnerability module to compute MDR(L n ). Unlike the Hazard module, the city level is considered in the Vulnerability module, and therefore n ranges from 1 to 4. It is worthwhile to note that MMI values range from I to XII. T 6 which was originally generated by the Jaiswal and Wald MDR model provides the MDR value corresponding to an integer MMI value. Should a floating point MMI value be obtained during computations from the hazard module, then the MDR values are computed by linear interpolation in the Vulnerability module. For example, if MMI is obtained as 7.5 from the Hazard module, then the MDR values corresponding to MMI VII and MMI VIII are interpolated in the Vulnerability module to obtain the MDR value for MMI-7.5. Such a technique is employed in HAZUS (Kircher et al. 2006) .
The MDR value of a city is provided to the Loss module, along with the Ground Up and the Net of Facultative exposure data from T 1 and T 2 . The GUL and NFL of a city are computed by multiplying the MDR values for a city with the exposure of the city. The city losses are then aggregated onto higher geographic levels using T 5 to compute the losses on the county, state and country levels. The total loss corresponding to an event is provided to T 3 , while the regional losses corresponding to an event is provided to T 4 and losses related to a specific line of business in T 7 . Line of business refers to a statutory set of insurance/reinsurance policies to define coverage. The coverage may or may not affect a strategic business unit. The hierarchies structures of lines of business are property-fire insurance, business interruption and natural catastrophes; casualty-liability, motor, non-life accident and health; special lines-aviation, engineering, marine; credit and surety. These lines of business are either industrial, personal or commercial coverages.
The ELEV-DB module plays an important role in providing data to and receiving data from the ELE module. During the period from the notification of an event until completion of computing losses, tables T 3 , T 4 and T 7 are modified. Tables T 1 , T 2 , T 5 and T 6 provide input to the ELE module.
The EV module
The five sub-modules of EV, namely the Exposure Data Visualiser, the Loss Data Visualiser, the Hazard Data Visualiser, the Static Data Visualiser and the Portfolio Visualiser operate in parallel. This is unlike the ELE sub-modules that operate in sequence. The functioning of the sub-modules of EV are nevertheless presented sequentially in this section for the sake of convenience.
The Exposure Data Visualiser utilises T 1 and T 2 for displaying two types of exposures, the Ground Up Exposure and the Net of Facultative Exposure. The latitude, longitude and geography related indicators of all regions are extracted from T 5 and provided to the Earthquake Visualiser Mapping Engine (EV-ME). The EV-ME module generates a .kml (Keyhole Markup Language) file that contains place marks which highlight the exposure of the regions. The .kml format is compatible for visualisation on Geo-browsers (Wernecke 2008) , and in this research Google Earth is employed. The Thematic Mapping Engine (TME) is the underlying building block of EV-ME (Sandvik 2008) . A number of visualisation techniques such as bar, prism, choropleth, collada and push pins are made available for facilitating analysis of the data.
The Loss Data Visualiser utilises T 4 from which regional loss data is extracted for displaying the Ground Up and Net of Facultative losses. Similar to the Exposure Data Visualiser, the EV-ME module generates a .kml file that is viewable on Google Earth.
The Hazard Data Visualiser utilises T 4 and T 5 from which regional and point hazard data are extracted respectively for displaying MMI and MDR at all geographic levels. Similar to the above modules a .kml file is generated by the EV-ME module.
The Static Data Visualiser again utilises T 4 and T 5 from which cities affected by the event and static-data related to the affected cities are extracted respectively. A .kml file is generated by the EV-ME module and the extracted data is visualised.
The Portfolio Visualiser that is incorporated within the EV module compares losses and exposure (of areas affected by the event) by line of business. Data related to the distribution of total losses by line of business such as industrial, personal and commercial is extracted from T 7 . Since visualisations are provided on pie-charts, the EV-ME module is not employed.
Distributed APE-ELEV architecture
The distributed APE-ELEV comprises the server system and the client system, as shown in Fig. 3 , and are considered in the following sub-sections.
Server and client system
The APE-ELEV server system consists of the ELEV-DB database, the ELE module and an EV module. The ELEV-DB and the ELE module are similar to those employed in the centralised architecture. The EV module is different from the centralised architecture as the geo-browser, the web browser and the portfolio visualiser are located on the client system.
To facilitate the handling of client requests, an additional sub-module is required on the server visualiser system, and therefore the data handler is employed which acts as an interface between client requests and the data available for visualisation that is stored in the database. Four handlers are available, namely the exposure data handler, the hazard data handler, the loss data handler and the static data handler. The exposure data handler retrieves the exposure for different geographic levels. The loss data handler retrieves GUL and NFL for different The mapping engine receives data from the handlers and facilitates the visualisation of data on the client system. It is built on the thematic mapping engine (TME) (Sandvik 2008 ) and generates .kml files. The KML file repository stores the .kml files generated by the mapping engine. The portfolio generator is built on the Google Chart API and presents a comparison of losses and exposures as pie-charts.
The client system in the distributed APE-ELEV is a Client Visualiser that consists a geo-browser, an event viewer and a portfolio viewer. Figure 4 is the illustration of interactions between the client and server modules. The loss estimation module executes Step 1 to Step 5 after it receives an earthquake notification, thereby storing loss values in the database.
Communication sequence between the client-server modules
The client system can raise two type of visualisation requests, those to the data handler and to the portfolio generator. A visualisation request to the data handler is made by the Event Viewer. Based on the type of data that needs to be visualised, the exposure, loss, hazard or static data handlers are invoked. The handler retrieves data from ELEV-DB and a .kml file is generated in the KML File Repository. The Event Viewer after receiving a .kml file link requests to read the file and is accessed by the geo-browser on the client system.
A visualisation request to the portfolio generator again retrieves loss and exposure data from ELEV-DB. The Google chart API is used to generate pie-charts in a repository. The portfolio viewer can then access the pie-charts on the client system. (i) The server system can facilitate archiving for multiple users. This presents the opportunity for a user to manage his workspace and archive earthquakes of his interest. (ii) The server system is accessible to the client but is concealed from the client. Therefore the installation of third party softwares such as ShakeCast Lite and the Thematic Mapping Engine which are used in the development of APE-ELEV is not required on the client system as they are made available from the server. It needs to be however noted that the installation of a geo-browser is mandatory to view .kml files on the client system. (iii) There is no data management on the client system. Since multiple external data sources including real-time earthquake data, exposure data, geography data and geometry data are ingested by APE-ELEV, user management of these data sources would be cumbersome. In distributed APE-ELEV, data management is carried out at the server.
(iv) There are no repositories on the client system. Should a user require to analyse a large number of earthquakes, then the KML file and pie-chart repositories can be large. The client system is granted access to the repositories that are situated on the server. (v) The database consisting of voluminous data created by APE-ELEV is resident on the server system. The data is voluminous due to the integration of geometry, geographic, exposure and event data which further produces loss and hazard data at multiple geographic levels. (vi) APE-ELEV can be made globally accessible by hosting the server system on the World Wide Web. (vii) The client system can be made available on multiple platforms such as tablets, smartphones and personal digital assistants (PDAs). The availability of APE-ELEV essentially requires internet access. KML data will require a geo-browser enabled platform.
Administrative privileges to the server will be required for decision makers to be able to use the distributed APE-ELEV to their benefit of not merely interpreting the output of APE-ELEV using the default exposure set but using a custom exposure. As of where the current development of distributed APE-ELEV stands the data management facilitated by the server limits the user ability to adjust input data and customise the output data; the centralised system lends itself more to such custom user requirements. Consequently, multiplier indices considered in Sect. 6.3 cannot be set by the user and this flexibility needs to be incorporated in future research.
Experimental studies
This section in the first instance considers the experimental platform and the user interface of APE-ELEV, followed by feasibility and validation studies of the APE-ELEV model. The feasibility of APE-ELEV is confirmed using a test case earthquake of magnitude 9.0 that occurred on 11th March 2011, commonly known as the Tohoku earthquake or referred to as Near the East Coast of Honshu, Japan with an Event ID USC0001XGP in PAGER. The validation study considers 10 global earthquakes and the expected losses computed by APE-ELEV is compared against normalised historic loss data. The validation study is also pursued to determine the probability of the expected losses falling within a pre-defined loss threshold.
Experimental platform
The data related to the earthquake was available on the PAGER archive (Pager Archive website) and ShakeMap archive (ShakeMap Archive website). The Event Data Extractor in the APE-ELEV architecture fetches data related to the event from the PAGER archive in .xml format and instantiates the ELE module. After the ELE module is instantiated, the losses are estimated as considered in Sect. 3. The EV module is then employed to visualise the estimated losses.
Geometry data for the geographic levels was obtained from the Global Administrative Areas Database (Global Administrative Areas Database website), as shapefiles. The shapefiles obtained were large in size containing accurate boundary specification. Since the experiment reported here was a preliminary test, approximate boundary specifications were sufficient, and therefore the shapefile was simplified using the MapShaper tool (Harrower and Bloch 2006) . 
Feasibility study
The test case employed in the feasibility study is magnitude 9.0, which occurred in Tohoku, Japan on 11 March 2011 that struck off the Pacific coast of Japan at 05:46 UTC on Friday, 11 March 2011. This recent earthquake was a major catastrophe and affected 28 prefectures.
It is worthwhile to note that the catastrophe was due to both a tsunami and an earthquake. The APE-ELEV model does not incorporate any mechanism to differentiate between the tsunami and the earthquake related losses. This differentiation, however, is achieved in the model since the input data from USGS PAGER and ShakeCast differentiates the catastrophe by producing earthquake related data. Therefore, the model inherently produces loss estimates for the catastrophe data provided and its accuracy is dependent on the input.
Figures 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 are a set of screenshots obtained from the visualiser. Figure 6 shows the MMI of the affected prefectures using the prism visualisation technique. The gradient scale on the left hand side shows the MMI at the prefectures. The right most pop-up shows GUL and NFL for the earthquake. The pop-up in the centre shows the Exposure, population and hazard data of Shizuoka prefecture. Figure 7 shows the MDR of the affected prefectures. The choropleth visualisation technique is employed for representing the MDR. The gradient scale on the left hand side shows the MMI at the prefectures. The pop-up shown on the right side shows information relevant to the earthquake for Japan and the pop-up in the centre shows regional information for the Fukushima prefecture. Figure 8 shows the superimposition of MDR and population of the affected prefectures. Choropleth is employed for visualising MDR of the prefectures, prisms are employed for visualising NFL and push-pins are used for visualising populations. The two gradient scales on the left side show the scale of MDR and populations. The pop-up shown on the right side shows information relevant to the earthquake and the pop-up in the centre shows regional information relevant to Miyagi prefecture. Figure 9 shows the MMI of the affected prefectures using choropleth, the population in the prefectures using human push-pins and the estimated losses using prisms. The two gradient scales on the left side show the scale of MMI and population. The pop-up on the right side shows the estimated loss information for the entire event in the GUL and NFL categories. The pie charts indicate the losses for industrial, personal, commercial and other lines of business for the exposure data used. Figure 10 shows a different view of information visualised in Fig. 9 . The MMI of the affected prefectures using choropleth, the population in the prefectures using human push- pins and the estimated losses using prisms. MMI and population are shown on the gradient scale. While the right-most pop up showing the pie charts indicates the loss for the entire event, the pop up in the centre shows the losses specific to the Saitama prefecture. The GUL and NFL aggregated for the prefecture along with information relevant to the prefecture and the event are presented. Figures 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 are screenshots of different alert versions, A 1 −A 15 of the test-case earthquake which shows the evolving view of the earthquake and how losses can be rapidly estimated. The MMI of the affected prefectures are shown using choropleth A 1 −A 5 were received within the first day after the event, A 6 −A 8 within the same week after the event, A 9 −A 12 within the same month after the event and the remaining alerts within 6 months after the event. Figure 11 is based on the first alert, A 1 which presented data for an overall magnitude of 7.9 22 min and 58 s after the event occurred. In this alert, as shown in the figure fourteen prefectures are affected-six prefectures with MMI VII (dark yellow), six prefectures with MMI VI (light yellow) and two prefectures with MMI V (green). The ground up loss for the prefectures are estimated and presented above the prisms indicative of the magnitude of the loss. The estimated losses are highest for the Chiba and Kanagawa prefectures. Figure 12 is based on the third alert, A 3 which presented data for an overall magnitude of 8.8 1 h and 15 min after the event occurred. In this alert, more data was available and was used to update the first alert. While there is a difference in the data showing the magnitude of the earthquake, the MMI data and the estimates for the ground up loss remained the same. Figure 13 is based on the fifth alert, A 5 which presented data for an overall magnitude of 8.9 2 h and 44 min after the event. The MMI information of the prefectures were updatedsix prefectures with MMI VII (dark yellow), eight prefectures with MMI VI (light yellow), five prefectures with MMI V (light green) and three prefectures with MMI IV (light blue). The loss estimates for the prefectures have rapidly changed after this alert. For example, for the Chiba and Kanagawa prefectures the ground up loss estimates have increased by approximately 8 times after the first and third alert. The sensor data in this alert has gathered more information about the prefectures which are land-locked. Figure 14 is based on the seventh alert, A 7 which presented data for an overall magnitude of 9.0 4 days and 9 h after the event. Again the MMI information of the prefectures are updated with more accurate information gathered by the sensors. One prefecture has an MMI VIII and the ground up loss estimates of the prefectures around Chiba and Kanagawa prefectures have increased. More prefectures to the south of the island have an MMI IV though the losses estimated here are zero. Figure 15 is based on the ninth alert, A 9 which presented data for magnitude similar to the previous alert and was received 1 week and 1 day after the event. The data for the next alerts will remain almost similar with minor details updated. While in the previous alerts an evolving view of the hazard, vulnerability and loss were visualised from this alert a constant view is obtained. Again loss estimates in the prefectures to the vicinity of the coastal prefectures are updated.
Figures 16, 17 and 18 are based on alerts, A 11 , A 13 and A 15 respectively. The overall data visualised in these alerts are more or less the same with minimal updates to the MMI and losses estimated for the prefectures. A study that compares the predicted losses of ten global earthquakes against historic loss data was pursued in order to validate the APE-ELEV model. Table 1 shows the list of earthquakes selected for this study, their date of occurrence (dd-mm-yyyy), magnitude, latitude and longitude, historic losses in millions of USD in the year of occurrence of the earthquake, adjustment multipliers to normalise the historic losses to 2012 USD, predicted losses in millions of USD and percent error between the normalised historic and predicted losses. The earthquakes were selected such that (a) they were distributed geographically across different continents, (b) their magnitude was over 5.5, (c) and had occurred in the last 30 years.
The historic data related to all the earthquakes were collected from multiple sources, namely the National Geophysical Data Centre (NSDC) (NSDC website), United States Geological Survey (USGS) (USGS website), PAGER (Pager Archive website), ShakeMap (ShakeMap Archive website), EM-DAT (EM-DAT website) and CAT-DAT . The information collected includes, event data, exposure data, hazard data and loss data. The collected loss data is denoted as D y which are in USD of year y in which the earthquake occurred.
Normalisation of loss data is reported by (Brooks and Doswell 2001; Collins and Lowe 2001; Pielke et al. 2003) and (Miller et al. 2008) . In this paper, the historic loss data is normalised to 2012 USD, denoted as D 2012 using the normalisation method described by (Pielke et al. 2008 ) and (Vranes et al. 2009 ). Three adjustment multipliers are used for the normalisation. Firstly, the Inflation multiplier, denoted as IPD 2012−y , which uses the implicit price deflator (IPD) for gross domestic product metric sometimes also referred to as GDFDEF. Using this metric any output obtained at the current price is converted into constant-dollar GDP by taking inflation into account. How much change in a base year's GDP is dependent on the changes in the price level is captured by the metric. This metric is available from Economic Research of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis (FRED website) and the US Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA website) are employed.
Secondly, the Population multiplier, denoted as ΔP 2012−y , which is the ratio of the population in 2012 and the year of occurrence of the earthquake. The population data is available from the census data published by governmental agencies.
Thirdly, the Wealth multiplier, denoted as W 2012−y is computed as 
or can be restated as
If the implicit price deflator (IPD) index of the GDP is taken into account for computing the Inflation-corrected wealth adjustment instead of the consumer price index (CPI), then the normalisation equation is 
In the research reported in this paper, however, D 2012 is computed using Eq. (2) which uses both IPD and CPI. The equation takes into account the effect of population based on the consumption (definition of CPI) in normalisation. However, there is no direct dependence on population as seen in Eqs. (3) and (4). There are challenges in considering the population Fig. 16 Screenshots of alert version A 11 of magnitude 9.0, Tohoku, Japan, 11 March 2011 earthquake for earthquake losses. For example, consider an area that was affected by a major earthquake 20 years ago and was sparsely populated then which resulted in minimal ground up loss. For normalising the loss of that earthquake in 2012 factors such as how densely populated that area was in 2012 and the ground up loss if the earthquake occurred in 2012 needs to be considered. For such a consideration regional population statistics will need to be incorporated into the equation.
Consider for example the earthquake that affected WNW of Ferndale, USA on 9 January 2010 with a magnitude of 6. PAGER data (MMI at city level, affected cities due to an earthquake) for global earthquakes are only available after 2007. Therefore, for earthquakes prior to 2008 a in-house computer script was developed to extract data from two sources. The first source was a list of cities whose population is greater than one thousand people. This list is provided by Geonames (Geonames website) and contains all the cities in the world whose population is more than one thousand. The model assumes population as point values for cities in all its computations. However, in reality population is a gradient, and the loss estimation technique presented cannot take into account its continuous nature and underestimates the computation of loss taking into account centres with less than a thousand people. The second source was the ShakeMap file which is a representation of the affected grid on a map due to an earthquake and comprises a large set of point data (latitude, longitude and the MMI at that point). The script extracts the list of cities that are affected within the grid and their MMIs. The cities are mapped onto their respective regions using the latitude and longitude information. The exposure data for the geographic levels are collected from publicly available sources.
The above inputs were used to calculate losses using the method in the APE-ELEV model. As shown in Eq. (1), the MMI at the city level is used to compute the MDR at the same level using the Jaiswal and Wald MDR model, either by direct comparison or by interpolation. The exposure data, which is available for higher geographic levels, is disaggregated onto the city level based on population. The losses for a region are then computed by calculating the sum 
Fig. 19
Column charts for historic losses less than 1 billion USD and predicted losses for earthquakes shown in Table 1 of the losses for individual cities (loss for individual cities can be computed by the product of the exposure and MDR at the city) within that region. A number of obstacles were encountered during the validation study, which are as follows:
(i) Exposure data had to be collected from a number of disparate sources and was not easy to obtain. (ii) Hazard data is not readily available for events preceding 2008. To collect data for events prior to 2008, as presented above, an in-house script had to be developed. (iii) As data obtained from multiple sources which do not follow a standard convention were integrated in the validation study, significant efforts had to be made towards ordering and organising data and eliminating irrelevant information from the sources.
Despite the above obstacles, (a) event data was easily collected, (b) population data was publicly available and (c) the MMI to MDR was straight forward to calculate based on the vulnerability curves used in PAGER.
Two column charts were generated based on increasing historic losses. In Fig. 19 , the predicted and historic losses are shown in millions of USD for events with historic losses less than 1 billion USD, and in Fig. 20 , for events with historic losses greater than 1 billion USD.
There are multiple sources of error in the validation study and are as follows:
(i) Input Errors, which refer to the flaws and inaccuracy in the input data to the model. Cities with a population of over 1000 were only considered. This data is constructed on the assumption that population is a discrete distribution, while in reality it is continuous (population outside a city with less than 1,000 human inhabitants is not considered).
Fig. 20
Column charts for historic losses greater than 1 billion USD and predicted losses for earthquakes shown in Table 1 The population data obtained from geonames was inaccurate since a large number of cities presented zero population. This was partially overcome by doing manual look-ups with other reliable sources. However, conflicts with the dates of census of the geonames and the source of the manual look-ups persisted. (ii) Application Errors, which refer to the inaccuracies and assumptions that exist within the model. The MMI of a city was converted to a MDR value using country-based MMI-MDR curves. The assumption here is that every city follows the same curve (values) as of its country. The losses for a few events are calculated in the currency of its country of origin. The value of the currency is then converted to US dollars based on an average conversion rate for the year in which the event occurred. (iii) Benchmark Errors, which refer to the assumptions that exist in setting a benchmark.
A range of values are available for historic insured losses. It is difficult to determine which value needs to be selected as the benchmark for comparison against the predicted loss. For certain events, historic insured losses were not available, and therefore, the total economic losses were used to estimate the insured loss. This was based on a countrywide take-up rate which may not be accurate for certain regions in a country.
It is observed that there are two events from the sample which have over 100 % error. The first event affected California in 06/28/1992 with a magnitude of 7.3, have significant error. This is likely because the most recent exposure for California was only available for the validation study, thereby leading to a significant over-prediction. The second event occurred on 03/11/2010 in Chile with a magnitude of 6.9. The over-prediction is in part likely due to the fact that exposure was disaggregated based on population. In this case, the assumption that exposure is proportional to population is less accurate since only one city with a population of over 1,000 was affected.
The seven events that have <100 % error indicate the model is feasible. Further accuracy can be achieved by calibrating the model.
The loss predicted by the APE-ELEV model is a mean value for an earthquake. To study the probability of a loss threshold (a, b) the φ distribution which is the standard normal cumulative distribution function is employed as follows (Jaiswal and Wald 2011) :
where μ ln(L) is the predicted value of the logarithm of loss obtained from the model and is assumed to be a lognormal random variable, and ζ is the normalised standard deviation of the logarithm of loss obtained from (Jaiswal and Wald 2011) . Figure 21 shows the estimate of probability of different loss thresholds (0 < 1, 1 < 10, 10 < 100, 100 < 1,000, 1,000 < 10,000, 10,000 < 100,000, 100,000 < 1,000,000) represented in millions of USD for the earthquakes of Table 1 . These loss thresholds best represent magnitude losses and are therefore chosen for validating the results in this paper. Different thresholds can be used by appropriately setting a and b values in Eq. (6) In this section we have evaluated the performance on APE-ELEV both in terms of how well its data acquisition and visualisation facilities are able to capture the evolving history of earthquake alerts and the performance of its simplistic loss model. The Tohoku earthquake used in evaluating the feasibility demonstrates how data can be rapidly ingested from multiple sources to visualise earthquake alerts as the data related to the event evolves over hours, days and months after its occurrence.
Evaluation of loss models is tricky at best due to the inherent difficulty in collect consistent exposure and loss data for historic events. In the case of APE-ELEV is important to remember that the goal is to produce on a global basis a crude loss estimate rapidly, as an event evolves, based on very limited information. In this context, the distribution of expected losses is much more important than the point estimates. Our validation demonstrated that the methodology pioneered in PAGER (Jaiswal and Wald 2011) for economic loss can be usefully applied in the context of portfolio losses.
In 50 % of our evaluation events the observed historical losses and the predicted losses fall into the same loss threshold. In 90 % of our test events the observed historical losses and the predicted losses fall into the two highest loss thresholds. Given the limited data, the loss model gives reasonable order of magnitude estimates, but it is important that users be aware of the inherent limitations of the underlying approach.
Conclusion and future work
In the time line of an earthquake the sensory data provided by sources such as PAGER/ShakeMap evolves over time. For example, sensory data was updated 15 times for the Tohoku earthquake ranging from within an hour to 6 months after the earthquake. The data was first issued 23 min after the earthquake and updated four times during the first day alone. Not only did the earthquake event unfold over time but the data describing the event and our knowledge of the event evolved. The data available initially alone is not sufficient to produce reliable loss estimates. Therefore, analysis of an event soon after it has occurred is challenging and important to generate reliable loss estimates.
For an earthquake model to be useful in days and weeks after the event, it needs to support (a) rapid data ingestion, (b) rapid loss estimation, (c) rapid visualisation and integration of hazard, exposure, and loss data from multiple sources, and (d) rapid visualisation of hazard, exposure and vulnerability loss data at multiple geographic levels. This paper has presented the design and development of such a model, Automated Post-Event Earthquake Loss Estimation and Visualisation (APE-ELEV). The model comprises three modules, firstly, the earthquake loss estimator (ELE), the earthquake visualiser (EV) and the ELEV Database (ELEV-DB). The ELE module is built on relying multiple data sources for accessing realtime earthquake data. Financial losses relevant to the insurance and reinsurance industry are particularly taken into account in the model and are estimated at different geographic levels. The visualisation of the losses on a geo-browser is facilitated by the EV module. The ELEV-DB module aids the cohesive functioning of the ELE and EV modules.
The recent Tohoku earthquake is used as a test case to demonstrate the feasibility of the APE-ELEV model and how an evolving view of the event is generated using the model. Two types of losses, namely Ground Up and Net of Facultative losses are computed for the earthquake. Further, a set of ten global earthquakes are chosen to validate the model by (a) computing the percentage error between the predicted loss and historic loss values and (b) estimating the probability of loss thresholds for the earthquakes. In the study, all historic loss values are normalised to 2012 US dollars. The key observation is that the model produces reasonable order of magnitude estimates. A video demonstrating a prototype of the distributed APE-ELEV is available at http://www.blessonv.com/software/APE-ELEV.
Future work will aim to refine the model by calibrating the PAGER vulnerability curves (for economic losses) for a more accurate use in portfolio insured loss models. A comparison study of estimated losses against normalised historic losses for a larger number of recent earthquake events will be pursued. Extending APE-ELEV for secondary hazards such as tsunamis and floods will be pursued. Efforts will also be made towards augmenting the loss model results with any available historical data points. The distributed APE-ELEV system will be extended for taking custom user input for exposure and catastrophe data and for adjusting the output presentation as required. A study to quantify the input, benchmark and application errors and consider their impact on the estimated loss will be pursued.
